Shree Navagraha ki Aarti
(Unfortunately we have not been able to locate the video of the Shree Navagraha ki
aarti. Until we do locate it please chant the Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti in place of
the Navagraha ki Aarti.
The Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti mantras and Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzx5jQnzd6U

Shree Suryadevji ki Aarti
Jai Kashyap nandan, Aum jai aditi nandan,
Tribhuvan Timin Nikandan bhakt hriday chandan…
Sapt ashwarath raajit ek chakradhari,
Dukh haari – Sukh Haari, Maanas mal haari…
Jai Kashyap nandan, Aum jai aditi nandan…
Sur Muni Bhusur Vandit, Vimal Vaibhavshali,
Adya dal dalan divakar divya kiran maali !
Sakal sukarm prasvita savita shubhkaari,
Vishva Vilochan mochan bhav bandhan bhari !
Kamal samooh vikasak, Nashak tray taapa,
Sevat sehaj harat ati mansij santapa !
Jai Kashyap nandan, Aum jai aditi nandan…
Netra cyadhi har survar bhu peeda haari,
Vrishti vimochan santat parhit vratdhaari…
Jai Kashyap nandan, Aum jai aditi nandan…
Suryadev karunakar ab karuna kije,
Har agyaan moh sab tatvagyaan dije… !
Jai Kashyap nandan, Aum jai aditi nandan…
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=rE7cBlZk4YI#!

Shree Chandradevji ki Aarti
Om Jay dev jay dev shri shashinatha l
Aarti ovalu padi thevuni matha ll Dhru.ll
Udayi Tujhya hridayi sheetalta upje l
Helavuni shirabdhi anande garje l
Viksit kumudini dekhuni manhi bahu ranje l
Chakor nrutya kariti adbhut sukh maje Jay ll 1 ll
Vishesh mahima tujhya ne kale konasi l
Tribhuvani dwadshirashi vyapuni rahasi l
Navhi grahanmadhye uttam ahesi l
Tujhe baal vaanchiti sakalhi karyasi ll Jay ll 2 ll

Shankargannathadhik bhushan mirviti l
Bhaali mauli tujla santoshe dhiriti l
Sankatnamchaturthis roopjan je kariti l
Santati sampati anti bhavsagar tarti ll Jay ll 3 ll
Keval amrutroop anupamya valsi l
Sthavar jangam yanche jeevan ahesi l
Prakash avlokita man he ulhasi l
Prasann houni ata lavi nijkansi ll Jay ll 4 ll
Sindhutanaya bindu indu shriyecha l
Sukirtidayak nayak uddgan yancha l
Kurangvahan Chandra anuchit he vacha l
Gosavisut vinvi var de maj saacha ll Jay ll 5 ll
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ekjfgXqKaYY

For Shree Mangal deva's Aarti Shree Hanumanji's Aarti is used.
AARATII KIIJAI HANUMAANA LALAA KI
DUSTA DALANA RAGHUNAATHA KALAA KI
AARATI KIIJAI…
May we now perform the ceremony of Aarti in adoration of our beloved Shree
Hanumanji who is the slayer of the wicked and a quintessential part and parcel of
Lord Raam Himself.
JAAAKE BALA SE GIRIVARA KAANPE
BHUUTA PISAACHA NIKATA NAHIN JHAANKE
Shree Hanumanji might causes even the Himalayas to tremble (with fear) and
ghosts and goblins to keep their distance.
DE BIIDAA RAGHUNAATHA PATHAAE
LANKAA JAARII SIYA SUDHI LAAE
Shree Raam dispatched Shree Hanumanji on the allimportant mission to Lanka
(the isle of demons) which Shree Hanumanji reduced to ashes before bringing the
tidings of Sita Devi.
LANKAA SII KOTA SAMUDRA SII KHAAII
JAATA PAVANA SUTA NA LAAII
Shree Hanumanji, the Son of the Wind, leapt across the ocean and the rampart of
the city in the twinkling of an eye.
BAAEIN BHUJAA SE ASURA SANHAARE
DAAHINII BHUJAA SURA UBAARE
With his left arm Shree Hanumanji slew the demons and with the right saved the
celestials and sages.
LANKAA JARAAI ASURA SANHAARE
RAAJAARAAMA KE KAAJA SANVAARE
Having set Lanka on fire Shree Hanumanji slew the fiends and accomplished the
task that Lord Raam had assigned him.
ANJANIIPUTRA MAHAABALDAAII
DEVA SANTA KE SADAA SAHAAII
O Son of Anjani, you bestow great might (on your votaries) and always provide

succour to the Celestials and sages.
LAKSHMANA MUURCHITA PADE SAKAARE
LAAII SANJIIVANI PRAANA UBAARE
When Shree Lakshmana was lying unconscious, you brought the lifesaving herb at
daybreak, which saved the dying warrior (restored His vital breath).
PAITHI PAATAALA TODII YAMA KAARE
AHIRAAVANA KE BHUJAA UKHAADE
Descending to the nether regions, you broke open the prisongates of Lord Yamaraja
and pulled Ahiravana’s arms apart.
SURA NARA MUNI JANA AARTII UTAAREIN
JAI JAI JAI KAPIRAAJA UCHAAREIN
Celestials, humans, sages and devotees chant your Aarti and glorify you again and
again.
KANCHAN THAARA KAPUURA SUHAAII
AARTII KARATA ANJANI MAAII
In a golden platter with camphor placed beautifully in it, your mother, Anjani,
waves the lustral lamp round you and hymns your praises.
JO HANUMAANA JII KII AARATII GAAVE
BASI VAIKUNTHA PARAMA PADA PAAVE
He who hymns Shree Hanumanji’s Aarti (or performs the last ceremony with waving
of lights around him) goes straight to Vaikuntha (the celestial abode of Lord Raam)
and attains salvation.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=OIbcTNZ1Pwk

Shree Budhadevji ki Aarti
Budhadeva Aarti
Aartee Yugal Kishore kee keejai.
Tann Mann Nyauchhaavar keeay.
GaurShyaam mukh nirkhan leejai.
Hari kaa swaroop nayan bhari peejai.
Ravi Shashi koti badan kee shobhaa.
Taahi nirakh mero mann lobhaa.
Odde neela peet pat saaree.
Kunj Biharee girivardhaaree.
Phulan kee sej phoolan kee maalaa.
Ratna sinhaasana baithe Nandlaala.
Kanchan thaar kapoor kee baatee.
Hari aaye nirmal bahi chhatee.
Shree Purooshottam Girivardhaaree.
Aartee karte sakala Brajanaaree.
Nandnandana Brajbhaana kishoree.
Paramaanand Swaamee avichala joree.
(Unfortunately we have not been able to locate the video of the Shree Budha dev ji ki

aarti. Until we do locate it please chant the Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti in place of
the Shree Budha dev ji ki Aarti.
The Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti mantras and Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzx5jQnzd6U

Shree Brihaspatidevji ki Aarti
Om Jai Brihaspati Deva, Jai Brihaspati Deva.
Chhin chhin Bhoog Lagaoon, Kadali Phal Mewaa
Tum Poorna Parmaatamaa, tum Antaryaamee.
Jagatpitaa Jagdeeshvar tum sabke Swaamee
Charnamrit nija nirmal, sab paatak hartaa.
Sakal Manorath Daayak, kripaa karo Bhartaa
Tan Mann dhana Arpankar, jo jann sharan pade.
Prabhoo prakat tab hokar, Aakar Dwar Khade
Deena Dayaala Dayaa Niddhi, Bhaktana Hitkaree.
Paap Dosh saba Hartaa, Bhav Bandhan Haara
Sakal Manorath Daayak, sab Sanshaya taaro.
Vishaya Vikaar Mitaao, Santan Sukhkaaree
Jo Koi Aartee teree, Prema Sahita Gaave.
Jaeshtaanand Band, so so Nischaya Paave
Sab Bolo Vishnu Bhagwaan kee Jai.
Sab Bolo Brihaspati Bhagwaan kee Jai.
(Unfortunately we have not been able to locate the video of the Shree Brihaspati dev
ji ki aarti. Until we do locate it please chant the Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti in
place of the Shree Brihaspati dev ji ki Aarti.
The Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti mantras and Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzx5jQnzd6U

Shree Shukradevji ki Aarti
(Unfortunately we have not been able to locate the mantras neither a video of the
Shree Shukra dev ji ki aarti. Until we do locate it please chant the Universal Lord
Vishnu Aarti in place of the Shree Shukra dev ji ki Aarti.
The Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti mantras and Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzx5jQnzd6U
(VIDEO of the Shukra Aarti will ff SOON)

Shree Shanidevji ki Aarti
Jay jay jay Shree Shani Deva bhaktan hitakaaree,
Soorya putra prabhu chhaayaa mahataaree.
Jay jay jay Shani Deva.
Shyaam anga vakra drishti chaturbhujaa dhaaree,
Neelaambara dhaar naatha gaja kee asavaaree.
Jay jay jay Shani Deva.
Kreeta mukuta sheesha raajita deepat hai lilaaree,
Muktana kee maal gale shobhit balihaaree.
Jay jay jay Shani Deva.
Modaka mishthaan paan charhat hain supaaree,
Lohaa til tel urad mahishee ati pyaaree.
Jay jay jay Shani Deva.
Deva danuja rishi munee sumirata nara naaree,
Vishvanaath dharat dhyaan sharana hain tumhaaree.
Jay jay jay Shree Shani Deva.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcQMwShHwI8

Shree Rahudevji ki Aarti
(Unfortunately we have not been able to locate the mantras neither a video of the
Shree Rahu dev ji ki aarti. Until we do locate it please chant the Universal Lord
Vishnu Aarti in place of the Shree Rahu dev ji ki Aarti.
The Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti mantras and Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzx5jQnzd6U
(VIDEO of the Rahu Aarti will ff SOON)

Shree Ketudevji ki Aarti
(Unfortunately we have not been able to locate the mantras neither a video of the
Shree Ketu dev ji ki aarti. Until we do locate it please chant the Universal Lord
Vishnu Aarti in place of the Shree Ketu dev ji ki Aarti.
The Universal Lord Vishnu Aarti mantras and Video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vzx5jQnzd6U
(VIDEO of the Ketu Aarti will ff SOON)

DISCLAIMER: Do note that Dipika is not affiliated to any Hindu group or

organization. We at Dipika choose to remain an independent repository of spiritual
advice. We appreciate that there are variances between organisations and humbly
request that if our views differ from yours that you respect our decision not to
conform to the prescripts of your particular organisation. We remain committed to

spiritual advice which is based on scripture.
Thank you so much for taking the time to read this article. We pray that this article
will assist you in some way and we also pray that it helps you to appreciate the
beauty and remarkable foresight of our ancient Hindu culture. We wish to educate
all readers and demystify the path of Hinduism (Sanatan Dharma). Please feel free
to share these articles with friends and family who do not have direct access to our
website or articles. If you use the articles in any form including blogs and/or as part
of other articles kindly credit our website as a source. We hope that the articles
serve as a reference to you and your family when you need clarification of certain
topics. Jai Hind... Jai Shree Radha Krsna.
Compiled for the upliftment of Sanathan Dharma
Narottam das & Arjun Nandlal
Email info@dipika.org.za

